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religions JUistriiann.
The Beautiful.

It V UK V. C. 01 A K r I. «V.

(iod formed the earth for beauty ; it reflect* 
Mis goodness and his glory ! Mow beautiful 
Is spring, with all her glancing streams,
Freed from the bands of winter* stem control 
Her opening buds and freshened air ;
The music of her “ earliest birds,”

and a voting man with “ gifts and graces’* has 
always a field in which he can exercise both, 
and the Church becomes a co-worker with God 
in directing the young disciple in the path to 
usefulness.

Young Funshon was distinguished for his re
markable memory ; and this, added to a natural 
quickness of perception, enabled him to grasp 
the leading thought* in an author and make 
them thoroughly familiar to his mind. On pe
rusing a parliamentary sjjeech, he would fully 
master it at a single reading ; and, without noteWaking the silence of the budding grove 

With the gushing fullness of their hearts of song. or reference, would not only explain it* general
scope many days afterward, but almost repeat it 
in the very language of the author. “ Trained,” 
says the English writer M in eminently pious 
principles, he was regular in his attendance at 

I his place of worship. Hi* retentive memory

How beautiful
Is early morn ! The earth all bathed 
In dewy freshness, while the rays of light 
Are kissing every hill-top, and each pearly gem 
Daguerreotypes the glorious orb of day!
The heavens meanwhile
Are kindled w ith a rosy mass of tinted c louds.
Like w ings of cherubim presiding o’er
The opening splendours of the new horn day !

The rainbow,
Spanning the battling chariots of the storm,
Is beautiful ! Ti* God’s great signet ring!
His gloriou» promise to the fair wide earth, 
That day and night, and ftuitful years.
Shall bless the world till time shall jie no more. 
How bright its tints, how rich its hues !
Such as may gleam from outspread wing 
Of soaring cherubim, or radiate from 
The flashing jewels in the (Tiristian’s crown.

The flowers are beautiful 
Whene’er they ope their starry eyes to gaze 
In God’s free sunlight o’er a lovely world. 
Thank Heaven for flowers !
They have a voice that moves my heart 
As if an an angel s finger touched its depths.

etc., and he does not he- itate to say that, in hi* Tll6 World H&TVCSt. much consolation, - For.’ said h*. ‘ tlvise wire
opinion, in even-element of power Mr. Vimehon Thev ^ sowing their seej in ^ j,vlght fair_ made in weakness hut iW are made in the
•urpuee* them ell. j TI)e;. lrr ,owing thfir in the' novndaVe . l'nr,L "nd He eil1 ««"«then voa. "

Hi« theological views are strictly Wesleyan ; g|are ! Before th:s conversation, nty f.-pee-r had !. v:i
but liberal in his feelings, while he does not They are so’ ing their wc:l in the „ult twiUghti ! "nee !.. Mr. Shaw's class. He now determined
neglect his duties to hi* own Church, his inch- j The). ^ sowing their ^ in the 8olemn night, to give hi. name as a member : and from that
nation leads him, as occasion offers, to labor for , \yha, shaj] t}leir harvest be ' dav to the time of his death, lie continued in
other Christian associations. Mr. Punshon's j fellowship with the people called Methodist*,
reputation is not confined to his own immediate j They are sowing their seed of pleasant thought, On Gbod Friday, 1*10, mv father became a 
sphere; to show the estimation in which he is In the Spring's green light they have blithely teacher in the Kenning ton-lane Sunday-school, 
held abroad, we append the following recent' wrought; ; conducted by Congregational ists. Here, the
critique from the Paris Christian tienne : “ With , They have brought their fancies from wood and lowest class was placed under his care, a charge 
Spurgeon, as with Guinness and with most of | dell, | that he valued highly and kept faithfully. For
the young popular preachers, it is the imagina- Where the mosses creep and the flower-huds many years he acted as superintendent of this 
tion w hich is the dominant faculty. We find a !

had i vmmunicated with the 
Away with our sorrow and

his appetite failed

more happy combination of qualities with a 
power also, altogether more real, in a Methodist 
preacher, Mr. Punshon, who is perhaps the most

swell :
Hare shall the harvest be !

school.

enabled him to take away the discourse of the eminent religious orator of England at the pre- 
! preacher, to analyze it, and to compare it with • sent time. What strikes u* in Mr. Purothon is

Soon after commencing Sunday-school 
he began schematically to assist the 

They are «.wing the *eed of word ami deed, P"°T and <ick' Thenceforward engagements in 
Wliich the cold know no., nor the careless heed ; ,hf churrh (rowd,<l "!’on him 
Of the gentle word and the kindest deed,
That have blest the heart in its sorest need ; 

Sweet shall the harvest be !
others with distinctness and certainty. With a that his faculties, wliich are of the first order, 
me mon- of such extraordinary capacity, and with j hi* imagination brilliant and poetic, his wonder- 

1 varied intellectual powers, it is not surprising ful clearness, hie extensive learning, are directed And some are sowing the seeds of pain, 
that the young man began, to form opinions of, by an intellect as solid as it is vast, which pene- Of late remorse and in maddened brain, 
his own, and evinced a desire to give them pub- trates to the very bottom of the subject which i And the stars shall fall and the sun shall wane, 
he expression. | >t treats. Wholly popular though he is, he | lire they root the weeds from the soil again :

In the jear 1H40 he removed to Sunderland, sacrifices nothing to popularity. In him there Dark will the harvest be!
but still remained connected with his grand- j j„ n0 apj,eaj to an exterior sensibility, no spe-
father's business ; and here, as a local preacher, ! cjUU8 measures for moving the imagination of A"'1 some arc standing with idle hand, 
he liegan his ministr)-. A writer in the ( Ini.- ült masM,s, nothing which indicates the man Yet the) «‘alter seed on their native land i
tian Cal,in,i, a Baptist periodical, says : •• Here wh„ prep.ire, y, effects. One feels that he A,ld “«» are sowing the seeds of care,
his future course received iu determination. | gives aiwav, ti,e reasons which have convinced Which their soil has borne and still must bear ;

himself, and that it is the interior labor of his Sad will the harvest he.
own soul which he brings. This admirable rl;ev are .owing!he seed of noble deed, 
talent is sustained by an elocution neat, animated, Wilh , ,|„.plng wa[ch am, an earnest heed ; 
suiting itself to the slightest inflections of thought, Wlth , eeaseles, hand o'er the earth th,. sow. 
and always weight) and worthy the subject it , Al„, thp fields are whitening where'er tin) go ; 
develops.” # yVop»/„, „t Mrtkmtiem. Birh will the liar,est he '

The Giver of all good gifts intimated his xt ill 
concerning his servant. Mr. Punnhon felt the 
prompting* of an inward power. He yielded ; 

' and here, in the capacity of a local preacher—a 
preparatory ministerial office, jicculiar, we l>e- 

t lieve, to the Wesleyan Methodists, and the several 
' ofl-shoot* from that particular stem—he com-

A Mother's Prayers.menced that course of public popularity and 
i;.*l might have made the world without'a flower “wfulwaa which is the joy of the Church to
To shed its fragrance on the evening air ; ! which he helonKe. ®n<1 ,he w,urct‘ of instruction _ f ........................................
But in very goodness hath he decked the earth lt,,d profitable gratification to thousands who ! attacked while trading in the Indian Ocean
In flowery robe*, that man utight look and love

Sown in darkntna or sown in light,
0 , . Sown in weakne*» or in sown in might.
Some ft-w years çince an hast Indian trader . .9 Sowu m meekness or *<>wn in wrath.

In llie broad work-field or the shadowy path ! 
I .Sure will the harvest lx* ’

The Being who hath poured so free 
Along the thorny path of life 
The gentle ministry of flowers.

Mow .beautiful
The gorgeous *pl ndour of tieparting day !
What a world of pomp the heaven* put on,
A* though the clouds held festival to hail 
The god of glory to his Western home !
‘Jw ould seem as if a delegation bright 
Of heaven-plumed angel* stood around,
While Çrom hi* boundless urn the sun 
Poured forth upon the canvas of the heaxens 
Mis gracious benediction, to increase 
The cheering glories of his rapturous farewell !

And woman,
Thou art beautiful ’ \yhat beauty gleams 
-imid the blue-rolied ltcavens, and stars 
Are shining in its rays, her throne 
Is on thy brow, her scepter in thy hand ;
Her language on thy lip, her light within thine 

eye,
And in thy soul the harp and song 
That moves the world to music or to tear*.

Since the first blush in Paradise 
H?auty hath charmed the world with harmonies. 
The form*, the hues, the sounds of this sweet 

p(.w<#
Abound in nature ; «round us they are seen 
In swelling blooms, the chime of waves,
In 1 tending boughs and starry eyes,
In charming c hildhood, and the gentle kiss 
Of passing zephyrs, whispering as they fly,
The earth is f-eaut f ::lt viex» U dice .*

If this poor earth.
With all its sin and woe, doth yet abound 
With loveliness and beauty, O what must be* 
The beauty of that world, unmarred by sin, 
xyhosc sun doth c.er bine, whose rivers roll 
In all the beauty of their endless flow !
The verdure of whose fields is ever green ; 
Whose flowers are /advie**, and whose harps 
\re ever thrilling w ith the noblest song* !
• It doth not yet appear what we shall lie,”
Hut still the heart will long to hail 
In that pure world the spirits of the blest ;
And with them seated in the bow ers of bliss, 
Look forth forever on that lovelier world !
While from a harp of purer mould 
Shall gush the melodies of heaven !

ftev. William M. Punshon.
William Morley Punshon, at present one of 

most eloquent pulpit orators in Great Britain,

have the opportunity, in variou» parts of the by a piratical schooner, and the attack being 
country, of lienefitting hy hi* occasional minis- sudden and unlocked for, the merchantman fell ; 
trations and services.” * an easy prey Into the hands of the pirates. The

Mr. Punshon continued his preparatory Mu- captain and sexeral of the crew were slain dur- , 
i dies, and his labors as a local preacher, until hig the conflict, and the rest being gagged and 

VH-H, when he entered the Wesleyan College at heavily ironed, were laid in the pirate’s Uat* for 
Richmond, where he remained, however, hut a I removal to their own xessel, and the murderous 
short lime, anil was then admitted to the it,in- ! K,lllK proceeded to tin- ship's eabiu, intending 

1 erant ranks and appointed to a charge in Mar- there to complete the work of destruction, and 
den. Kent. Here was a congregation which had , sev what treasure they could possess t hem - 
seceded from the Established Church on account ■ selves.

1 of its Puseyite doctrines and ceremonies, and As they descended the companion way the) 
requested a minister from the Wesleyan Methu- heard a soft voice, evidently engaged in *uppli

Xlfliqious Inttlligcncf.
The Late Thomas Farmer, Esq.

I he follow ing particulars were included in 
the Memoir prepared by Miss Farmer to be 
read by the Rev. Dr. Hannah, at the conclusion 
of his funeral sermon in City-road Chapel, on £OOUIies 
the 1th inM. :—

A mature Christian, looking oxer his volumi
nous early diaries, would say that his danger 
then lay in a tendency to morbid self-*cAtiny. 
Each day's actions passed in review at night, 
with the motives that prompted them. These 
were brought to the test of a strict rule, and 
examined as in the presence of th* holy and 
omniscient I.axvgixcr ; and often heavy censure 
was passed upon himself.

A corrective to thU too depressing *tdf-exami- 
tion was supplied, howexer. by bodily activity, 
and hy contact with hi* fellnw-Chrwtian* in their 
efforts to do good.

Among the strong and guiding influences of 
my father’s youth, his friendships must lie 
reckoned. He was intimate with Dr. Clarke 
and his family : hut his own chosen and chief 
associate-9 were three xoung men—two of them 
some few years older than mvself• Edward 
Thornton, whose farther w a> related to Dr. 
Steinkopfl, and intimate w ith Cecil and Y* iin ; 
Joseph Henry Butterworth, the *on of one 
whose name is well known in connexion with 
philanthropic enterprise, and at who.se house he 
w as introduced to many great and good men ; 
and Charles Stroke Dudley, now the only surxi- 
vor of the group, waiting in extreme age for his 
summons to rest from u long life’s laliours in 
behalf of the British and Foreign Bible Socictv 
Two of these four close companions were inein- 
tiers ot the Church of F.ngland ; Mr. Jludie) 
was a friend. In happy fell*.v,«hip with them, 
my father’s loving »pir.t imbitied a deep cutliojie- 
itx, and lu? learned to \ .due essential truth and 

s whenever he fourni them. With Mr. 
he would occasionally sit for hours in the 
f the meeting-house ; and his friend, in

1 >udlc\
Mr. Farmer was hum at Rcnningtou Com- H‘ vnc<
..a, Surrey, ou the 7th of June. 1790, a few 1 |>r«»UaHlf rmproeslimi. wool,I airompaiiy him lo

it. • «k ». •*, . • t t r l. montiu before the death of Wesley. He losthalt at the entrance, wfrnt noiselessly forward to , . 3
.. .. ins mother when only four years old. .

, ,, . ,1 , ... . . . . ‘ *1 On leaving .chool hi. father, who had been As lime wore on, and he hvanw, well-known
(zeal an,I eloquence that m«le ehureh the , low to avoid ob^rvanee he peeped into a door ,urf,„fu, in wilhc<1 hUn g„ to vol. and highly-resected a. « uim.un.e.urerand me;

•entre of attrtutior., and drew lu him ailnurimz that stotnl ajar, and there knelt a fair young .... ® I -« * ------- * > *• » • - v■ . . 0 i _.tl _ i _ *•<• i v_ . v _• i I lege, but t
i <

i «lists—a IxhIv of Christians until then but little rati/u ; and the chi/f. directing bis followers Lo 
| known in the village. Here Mr. Punshon, al
though but twenty years of age, labored with a ascertain w hçnep tfie vofe^ proceeded.

hear Mr. Benson's strong arguments 
quent ap{H?uls to the conscience.

orator. His reputation spread abroad through the face of tearful agony met the p ratç'î vi 
the country , and he was frequently Éixited to | “ save the life of my child, if r.uch Lç thy holy 
preach on sj>ecial occasions in other and distant, will ; but rather let him perish now by the as-
places. So great was the: anxivty to hear him j sassin’ü knife than fail a living prey into such .... . . , . . , .
that, xoung aa wu4. when he way announced hands to Ik- trained up to a *lfe ot sin and .n- ® .
to preach, immense crowds Hocked to the church, | famy. Lei him die now, if such be thy decree ; 11 li ure‘ Jt r,t or 1 L * ° “ ‘"g "ne .,gult.vio!i with Christ's Cliurcli wus his Iwst
an!, he was <oon rec^niaed as occupying a dis- but O let him not live to dishonor thee, ami whom he heart,1) admired and loved, but soon. - ^ Will uîs ‘.V.
.. . ...... „ . , ... , ... .... ■ , Willi a personal interest m the various processes w‘> 1 Dri"l'uib "‘"0 Ul uou- '> un un» u-.wtinguished place In the ministr). 111. sermon, , |H-nsh at last eteroaUy. I he voice ceased, 1 ' V he bee. me, in the year I HIT, a das-Jailer in
exhibited great originality -of thought, a |>er- choked with tears and agony, and there stood i * * . . . j the Methodist Soeiet). This was at the instance
spiruous arrangement of subject, and iu delivery | the pirate transfixed to the spot by t'uv tumult of l,el^ .. ^n, sen nllw' ItÎl' °r Kev. J alter Itnuta-g. whose dis.erni.ig eve 
a rare power of language, which was nevermore | hi.own emotions. 4n «^ination he wa. again ^ 1 and strong Land led him. in .be foilowing vear.
remarkable for gracefulness than when bearing a child \ Us own pious mother’s prayers and in-

' should never like the law as a pursuit. Hi, ' «ere not set aside a ill, impulse and haste, but 
I considerate Hither, ever on the watch to meet j Fr:m ') considered—the decision in each 

Ids , lews, took him from the lawyer's office, and case being determined partly by cmu.derati'ms
of health, but mainly by thv belief that to con
centrate his t nvrgivs i*pon themes of usefulness

down all lx-fon- him by the ypU^m^nte ot his 
passion. lie remained in Whitehaven until 
1847, and was then removed to Carlisle, a more 
important post. Here his popularity as an earn
est and eloquent minister was increased, and he 
added to it hy the delivery of -everai charity 
sermons of great power, which xvere productive 
of wonderful results.

The next scene of Mr. Punshon's labor* was 
Xewcastle-on-Tync, and since that he has filled 
many of the mot! important . talions in the 
We* ley an ( onnection, and is now preaching in 
London. Wherever he went he secured a won
drous popularity , and his service* were eagerly 
sought for occasional sermon* for missionary and 
charitable pursues. Admiring crowds preswed 
to hear him wherever he ministered, and the 
charm and style of his preaching were irresistible. 
In London his sermons were frequently publish
ed, and were admired a* literary compositions : 

( they exhibited tue earnest piety of the author, 
the sincerity of his heart, and the high cultiva-

But as ?,0Q» asstructions. Tor long years forgotten, rose before _an . l. *_al arrc^ a^>c. ' 
him, and God’s Spirit sent such an arrow of con
viction to his heart, that instead of earn ing out
, . , j • i « , levan Methodist ministers,his murderous designs, he sauk upon ois knees -
ami -ried out for mercy. After assuring the Fa"nrr' mt" h®'‘'**n for “ membtr of
lady that no harm should be done her. he has-1 ,h‘',HC,et> ' al,d had won XUsle> * 8tolle a,ld 
teued to the deck, untxiund the captive crew, wonl ofanprovail.y bringing five pounds, kis
and restoring them to their shin, rfiumed with in«« dur,n« k,s -l-pro-t-ceship, and adding 

. . . , A ... i t 1 that su in to the larger offerings for the buildingtheir owu. «Shortly afterward he * * *
of City-road C hapel. ith the energy that
marked the doings of his whole life, Mr. Far-

to the meeting of the Committee of the Wes-
Lambeth Chapel wa, opened, the lather and son ileVan Missi,mar>' 'Socift>' Krou< the d,te of 
were comuioutf to be'found hearing the We.-1th<lr tarl> a'quaintancv, u.) further prized llr.

In his youth, Mr.

hi» men to tfieir own.
surrendcrtsl himself to the British East India
government ; hut so great Wat the remorse lie ... ..... . ,_ . , ,. . . , , , . . . , met. al this time, gave himself to the practicalsuffeted for his past crimes, ttiat before his trial... ” , . * , , ,, . .. . • .. 1 w-ork of the manufactory through the day, andcame on he was attacked with lever that tn a few 1 ° 1
days proved fatal. Before his death he made a

is descended from a family long settled in the 
north of England, and wk born ij( Doncaster,
,n the county of York, on the 26th of May, 1824.
His father was a draper in the town ju£ named, 
where for many years he carried on an extensive 
business in his line, and was much esteemed by 
the community for his liberality and real in all j 
movements designed to inmrove and elevate the 
masses, ilia wife wa. a daughter of William 
Morley, Esq., and sister to. Sir Isaac Morley,
Mayor of Doncaster and a justice of the county.

William Morley Punshon obtained the ele
ments fff his education in various private schools,

- and subsequently graduated in the grammar 
school of Doncaster, where he acquired a repu- ; mm b1 et P^nK- 
•■"-'on for being an apt and successful scholar.
\Vhen he quitted school, in 18116, he selected the 
mercantile business for a profession, as the heads

lion of his intellectual (lowers. His lecture on 
John Bunyan was delivered to aq audience of 
more I ha a four thuwuoat persons assembled in 
Exeter Hall. Subsequently he delivered a lec
ture oil the “ Huguenots,” w hich was published, 
and elicited the following commendation in one 
of the reviews : “ Our word of praise can do 
little to enhance the popularity of this oration, 
and its merits are of a kind which lift it almost 
out of the region of criticism. With many 
hundred readers it will revive the memory of a 
rare enjoyment, while its glowing passages are 
associated in their minds with the splendid de
clamation of its author." Mr. Punshon also
published a small volume of poems some years I ,u|1,h7ae' und light. 
since, which received warm .commendation*

full confession of the crimes of his past life, 
manifesting the deepest penitence in view of his 
guilt, and he expired humbly trusting in Jesus 
for mercy and acceptance with him. Thu? were 
his pious mother’s prayeçç answered at last, and 
her erring vhild saved, as xve may trust, ex en at 
the eleventh hour. What a heritage fur good 
are the prajers of a Christian mother.— Ame
rican Meswiit*i,

to the acquiicment of chemical knowledge in 
the evening. Thorough in everything, he la
boured with hi* own hands, beginning with 
plumbing, and measuring his strength and skill 
with that of every workman in the place—till 
all they could do had been done by their young

Bunting's friendship as one of the chid blessings 
of a life crowned with goodness and xv ith loxing- 
kindnesH.

In 1820, Mr. Farmer became a member ol 
the British and Foreign Bible Society. On that 
Committee his name appears annual!) for more 
than thirty years, when it was honoured by being 
added to the list of Vice-Presidents vf that so
ciety. For the last thirty-fire y vais he was the 
Lay Treasurer of the Wesleyan Missionary So
ciety. He wus also the General-Treasurer of 
the Theological Institution, and during his later 
years, in conjunction with his son-in-law, P. B. 
Hall, Esq., of the Southern Branch at Rich
mond. He stood in the same relation for many 
years to the Strangers’ Friend Society, and for

•oulssed x' ht» 
fa mil \, we sang,

|fiur."
■ I,i :!:«• tally port -f Vpr 
much. On the üôth, before Miss Farmer went

' *<> hear the President at the Centenary Midi, he 
vid. •• My loxe to them (the Missionary Sec re- 
t arie*) : tell them that last night is, I think, the 
best night I have imd in the be*t things—a con- 

| trast to the beginning of my sickness. There 
was then a conflict, with doubts and fears. Now,

| I see my Father’s hand in it. 1 rest in Him.— 
I’ve laid awake meditating, and Hi* arm has 

: been underneath mv, if I mistake not.” Then, 
referring to the meeting to be held the follow
ing Monday, “ Oh ' how I should like to have 
them here ! But it's mv Father's hand.” 

i On the *J7th, before the China Breakfast 
Meeting, he said, Things grow brighter.” In

■ the afternoon Mr. Cox went into his room. He 
shook hi* hand heartily, saying, “ Ah my dear 
friend, I’m g*nd to4see you ”* Mr. Cox assured

! him that hi* thought* and prayers had been 
with him. He responded, “ Considering all I 
have suffered, or seemed to myself to suffer, I 
don’t know what 1 should have done without 
the prayers of God's people.” . . . “ The
Lord ble** you and keep you ! I believe He 
will keep you. The Lord prosper the work of 
x our hand*, and give you peace ! The Lord 

i fulfil in you all the good pleasure of Hi* good
ness, and the work of faith w ith power ' The 
Lord lie xvith you for ever and ever. Amen !”

On May l*t, he had great difficulty in breath 
ing, through congestion of the lungs—not, how - 

fever, attended with much pain.
On Sunday, May about three o’clock in the 

j afternoon, all saw a decided alteration. Mi** 
Farmer and a medical friend stood by him ; the 

, pulse was almost gone, they thought him dying, 
lie was restored by stimulant*, but seemed to 
regret it, and said to one of hi* daughters who 

j came in, “ Tell them to let me go ’ ”
Hi* few remaining day* he dosed almost con- 

tinuallv, and towards night he wandered a little : 
now and then he revived. 44 But,” he one day 
said, “ I’m so oeetjph <T with heavenly things 
that 1 find it difficult to come hack to earthly.”

On Thursday, May "h his old friend and fel- 
| low-lahourer iu the Southwark Auxiliary Bible 
Society, the Rev. George Clayton, came to see 
him, and said that it xvas. he lielieved, a special 
answer to prayer that he found him alive. “ I 
only heard of your illness,” said he, “ lust week.

^ I eiupiired at the Strangers' Friend Office, and 
at the Mission House, and met with nothing nut 

j discourage ment. ‘ Its too late—impossible—
: x ou won’t find him alive.” But 1 felt convinced 
! that you would lie detained till 1 should see you.” 
j After a few words had lieen exchanged on happy 
day* passed together fifty years ago, and glo
rious day* to come, Mr. Clayton repeated the 

j 2.‘>rd Psalm, and prayed. When he was gone, 
my father said, “ That will he the last, I think.”

With the* dawn of May 11, name the convic
tion that “ the long fight of bodily affliction” 
xxas all but over. Hc.had céased to take notice 

: of the watchers hy his side j yet on receiving 
I md from one of hi* servant*, xvho raised him 
into an*eatucr position, he triet! to sjic.ik more 

I t 'vm once, and at last was heard to say, with his 
j wonted courtesy, “ Thank hint for the relief.’»
I Shortly after, his breathing changed. About 
j half-past ten o’clock his family gathered around 
| his bed. My mother rejieated the words, 44 Yea, 
though I walk through the valley of the shadow 
of death, I will fear no evil—for thou art with 
me.” At these words, there xxas a slight but 
expressive motion of hi*, head—the last sign of 
consciousness. Exactly as the clock struck 12, 
his spirit passed away.

Longevity the Order of Nature.

master, ami he knew himself competent to take ! “ shorter period to the Evangelical Alliance.
the lead in each department. Yet paramount j Tl“^' weri' thc carthl> ho“u,,r- iil " hich he most 
even to butines, »ucce«., wa, the welfare of his , delighted. [The remainder ot the M S. relate.
soul ; and no day passed of which the earliest j10 Mr' Farmer’s last daU- wc deei,1.v rt"
and the latest hours were not given to religious | 8»®* being compvded cMensiv 

! reading, meditation, and earnest pleading with : Far.t in the >ear 
i God. The habit

ely tu abridge, j
F.arlv in the year 18<;n, he had a severe at- 

of early rising, acquired in j taik of rheumatic gout, « complaint from which 
Rex1. Dr. Hawes, of Hartford, in a discourse youth, he never lost. Till growing infirmities 1 sll^eiel^> al îo^tx al>, lor manx )cars,

upon a “ Well-Spent Life,” ha* the follow ing hindered, h$ ro^v a* *tx o'clock, read and prayed |
her that the presence of an incurable disease 
was detected. On asking for and obtaining a 
distinct answer as to the opinion of his medical

Then I

xery ju*t remarks :— with Mrs. farmer before leax lug hi* room, and
“ I jet any one rightly un%rs.tAQCt taws of i then spent the hour from seven to eight in con- 

liis being, phyakal, moral, and social, and -study i verse with himself and xvith his God.
carefully to conform to them,- and life in all its i The 6th of September, 1809, was a memorable , ^r;ent* at Arthington, he said calm*), 
parts would be likely to be healthy, cheerful, day in Mr. Farmer's history. He went to his | must prepare for the wur»«. 
and happy. It would pass away as a long, bright, j bedroom at ten o’clock, and took up Benson's ^ *"ew " “Uts after, in London, all hopes as to
summer’s day, bringing sweet music to cheer | “ Apology for the doctrines of the Methodists.” ; recovery xvas taken axvax. One night, about
him in its morning, noon, and evening, and j Whilst reading his sense of guut and need tie
closing, not in clouds and darkness, but in clear came burdensome, and he fell on his knees to 

That high authority, the hxeek deliverance. Through the still hours of 
Registrar of \ ngland, remarks : ‘ Man does not j the night he reviewed Ida past sins and failures ;

of Lis family had long been engaged in com
mercial pursuits, in which they had acquired a 
distinguished reputation for integrity, a* well as 
< < i.siderable fortune. Hi* grandfather had been 
long engaged as a timber and iron merchant 
ir. the towm of Hull, and young Punshon was 
placed with him a* a clerk, with a view to pre- 
part himself for future business on hie own 

- onnt. He remained in »hi* position for two 
orthree years, and by his keen powers of ob
servation, a* well as by the development of his 
remarkable intellectual qualities, asserted his 
capabilities for a more important position in 
•pcial life. It was during this period, it is be- 

that b.- became decidedly religious ; and 
though Lux prospects oi «.uvceM in commercial 
lift were exceedingl) flattering, lie became 

possessed with a strong desire to study for 
( hur< b, with the view of appearing BS a 

pu c jjreacUr, to exercise those gifts of lan
guage and r„u*katy uf dcclamAtion

which he hjMl .ul„v.,.d lnd de,el„pJi« .be 
intervals of hi» lal*jr at the desk ” tv* 
of Methodism i. well calcuUted to udUntoT- 
tivitv the natural capabilities of

• /

111 August 1819 Mr. t'unsuou iuan-ied Maria 
Anne, daughter of Mr. Jqhn X'ickers, of Gates
head. In November 1858 his wife died, leaving 
three sons and one daughter.

As a zealous and eloquent minister, Mr. l'un- 
shon occupies a high, if not the highest position 
among the Wesleyan preachers of the present 
day. His style is of a peculiar character ; brih 
liant and classic, imagination and poetry sweetly

pass through all the stages of his physiological recognised his own impotence, and the sufficien-

this time, he called Mrs. Farmer to his side, and 
said, “ If I were left to myself, I must go down, 
down, down.” 11 Where ?" she asked. ■■ To 
hell.” But in the same breath lie responded to 
her words of encouragement, and rejoiced in

blending with sound theology and logical de- markatye for hi» attachment to congregational 
duction. His language is chaste and vigorous : ; gives us an anecdote which the reader
the right word alwayt in the right place ; his : ^ g;a;l ,c see in his own words : “ 1 once
utterance is rapid, but distinct ; his manner : heard a blundering, roaring preacher at Mar-
earnest and impassioned. He secures at once 
the undivided attention of an audience, and the 
6]iell he throws arodnd his hearers deepens in 
intensity until he closes. His sermons delivered 
in different places, and his addresses in Exeter 
Hall, London, in the \ ree Trade Had, Man
chester, the Town Hall at Birmingham, etc., 
attest his brijCant eloquence and his wonderful

and intellectual development in less than seventy cy of Christ ; and though his diary, which he : the preciousness of Christ, 
years.' That is, he ought, as a general rule, to j began to keep from that time, does not speak j ^*n Tebruary 0, he said, “ fi hen I was nine- 
live so long, and to enjoy health and vigor ; and j in <t t terms of pardon and peace, yet it affords | teen, I asked m\ self, What shall I do I then 
if it lie asked why he does not, the answer is | ani[de evidence that from that night he ceased j decided to seek the glory o: God, and the ex- 
found in tcromy, unnatural minier ot lirnoj ' ” ; to hear the condemning voice of conscience, re- ; P®r-£nce, enjoyment, and spread of salvation.

__________ . _____ ' ceived Jesus Christ as his atontliÿ uaviobr, and [ “ ^‘ld on l°°lsinS back, “ U was said, " you
had the faith tyhfii gives the victory over the | fed that, had you to begin Ufe again, you would 
world

On the 8th of October he heard Mr. Benson, 
at Lambeth Chapel, from the words, “ I-et a 
man examine liimself, and so let him eat of that 
bread, and drink of that cup.” After much 
doubting as to his own fitness, my father de- 

rettiembering,'' he writes.

Robert Hall.
The distinguished Robert IjaU. who was re

garde, who had all the roughness of the wind i on lta>ing
without any of its power ; and. after being tor
tured for a w hole hour, 1 was fully compensated 
by tne delight I enjoyed at the dose of the ser
mon. An old man, whose gray locks were hang
ing profusely on his shoulders, and whose coun
tenance expressed much simplicity and piety, 
gave out, with great feeling, iu the recitative

walk substantially in the same way." “ 1 am 
brought to that," he rejoined. “ If anything be 
said to me, let it be true. Let no man place 
me higher than I really am, and under all write,

I the chief df sinners am,
But Jesus died for me,”

Then, with emphasi*, he repeated hi* favour
ite verse—

“ for ever here my n ^t shall he, 
Clo»r to Thy bleeding *ide. 

Th.s ’«11 mv h->i»e and ail in' plea. 
Fur mv thc Navi.»ur died."

command over the *x mpathie* of hi* hearers. I style.
The writer of this* heard him in LiveniooL in I ‘Ret the old heathen tune their *<>ug 

« r iti.-u r , Of great Diana and of Jove ;the Kumipei of |rk|9, and within u few xxeek* ! ^ HWect theme that move* my song
heard nome of the most eminent pulpit orators ! I» my Redeemer *nd his love.’ 
of England, such as I)r. Baffles, Mr. Spurgeon,1 •• This w charmed me that 1 could at any time i »l'XcWd’iTv mUM and feelings ;

L'î’ôrnelius Moure. Editor of The Ma. mne endu” to ' -my tempUtion lo'feukdl Hiould neglect my
Retine, sod editor of sa American volume of Mr. would be followed by such a delightful j ree(Jjuyooâi u I had done before. He give me
Eunshoa's - Sermons." piece.” I

“ the vanity of fife, and the possibility of feci 
ing differently another time." His father went j 
with him into the vestry of the chapel, and there
Mr. Henson gladly received him, and urged him j (>n [hc lmh- . sacramental service was held 
to keep hi, newly-made covenant with God. ^ roum lhe solcmn ^ was eonduct.

About a week after he had received the I ^ by Mr Arthur; after which Mr. Farmer 
Lord's Supper at Lambeth, he made the fol- j prayed, giving thanks for the merries of a life- 
lowing record in his diary : “ Monday, October i ,;mc, for grace given to himself and his family, 
18, 1809.—Rose a little before six o’clock, ind j for opportunities to work for God ; pleaded

j was at Dr. Clarke's before half-past seven. Had 
a long and pleasant conversation with him, in

with great solitude for his children, and chil 
dren’s children, for God » work in the neigh
bouring village, in His Church at large, in the 
world, for missionaries, for all ministers, for in
dividual friends. This over, and those serrants

Letter from Mrs. Palmer.
(Concluded.)

On a visit to Epworth in June, 1742, he says : 
** A little before the service began I went to Mr. 
Romley the curate, aad offered to assist him 
either by preaching or reading prayer*. But he 
did not care to accept of my assistance. The 
church wa* exceeding full in the afternoon, a ru
mour being spread that I would preach. But 
the *ernion on 4 Quench not the Spirit,' was not 
suitable to the expectation of many of the hear- 
cm *. The curate told them one of the most dan- 

I geroua way* of quenching the Spirit was by en
thusiasm, and enlarged on the character of an 

j enthusiast in a very florid and oratorical man- 
I ner. After sermon John Taylor stood in the 
| church-yard and gaxe notice a* the people were 
coming out, Mr. Wesley not living permitted to 
preach in the church designs to preach here at 
six o’clock. I came artti found such a congre
gation as I believe Epworth never saw before. 
I stood near the east end of the church upon my 
father’s tomb-stone, and cried, 4 The kingdom of 
heaven is not meat and drink, hut righteousness, 
joy and peace in the Holy Ghost.’”

April 174.1 Mr. Wesley again visited Epworth, 
but the poor curate’s sermon from beginning to 
end was another 44 railing accusation.” But Mr. 
Wesley’s only exclamation is, 44 Father forgive 
him, for he knoweth not what he doeth.” Again 
and ever after he wa* forced to preach out of 
door*, either on hi* Esther’* tombstone or at the 
market cross, until a chapel was erected by the 
Wesleyan Society in 17m, and even then he was 
seidom able to preach within doors, the crowd 
being so great.

But though subject to such di<honourable and 
cruel treatment from the eiergy who succeeded 
hi-' venerated father, he nexer lost his love for 
hi- native town ; he frequently visited it, aud to
ward the close of hi* eventful life, July 1779, 
makes the following record in hi* journal :—

44 Friday 9th, went to Epworth. How true in 
thc trite remark :
‘ The natal soil to all how strangely sweet,
Tito place where first he breathed who can forget ?*

In the evening I took my usual stand in the 
market-place, but had far more than the usual 
congregation.

“ Saturday, loth, taking a solitary walk in the 
church-yard, I felt the truth of ‘ one generation 
gocth and another conaelh ;’ see how the earth 
drops its inhabitants a- the tree drops its leaves !” 
Vnder date of the succeeding day, preaching at 
thc market-cross, be says : •• So general an out
pouring of God's Spirit we had «eldom known 
as we had on Sabbath in the afternoon.

« Like mighty wiade aad torrent* fierce 
He did opposer* all o'errun.' "

After visiting the church, our next object of 
special interest was the Rectory. The present 
resident and rector of Epworth is the Hon. end

Rev. Charles Dundas. M. A. The Living now is 
worth jL‘9v>2 yearly, exclu six e of the use of the 
rectory and thirty-four acre* of .and. Thi* 
makes a salr.rv of shout £4.760 in American cur
rency. ..lu* an.v. ' • *-'cd the income re
ceived when Mr. Wesley, senior, was the incum
bent. We hatl n long friendly talk with the rec
tor while looking at the rectory and walking 
over the beautiful ground*. We referred to 
what were the pecuniary difficulties of the Rev. 
Samuel Wesley when occupying the rectory for 
such a long term of x ears. He could see no 
cause for Mr. Wesley's pecuniary difficulties and 
troubles of various sort*, but from some unquiet 
exacting tendencies on the part of the mau. *

From subsequent inquiries 1 found that these 
clerical apportionments aie subject to inspection. 
and revision once in twenty years : and we were 
toid that the clerical rates were probably at that 
early date not half what they are at present. 
When we inquired of the rector whether he could 
give us any clue in regard to the time when the 
church was built, and some other parish statis
tics, he said, 44 No; unfortunately Die jmrish re
gisters and many important Church statistics 
w«ere lost, being burned with the rectory bouse 
in 1709.” As he said tide 1 thought. Ah, how 
little does he know of the deep interest and gra
titude pervading the minds of thousands ill near 
and remote portions of the world in remembrance 
of the rescue of a little boy, who amid that con
flagration was taken from an upper window of 
that rectory on the shoulders of sturdy men, and 
lived to l>e instrumental in the hand of the Al
mighty in reselling thousand* of lost men from 
the flames of perdition.

The rectory was of course mostly rebuilt, but 
xve were told that a large portion of the rear part 
uf the building is prolwbly the same as in Wet- 
ley’s lm>xhood dav*, and the window wa* pointed 
out to u* from w liich it is said Wesley was ta
ken. But this roust lie. mainly conjecture. The 
rear part of the building look* very old, and as 
it is not unusual for house* and also churches to 
be centuries old, 1 scarcely doubt but the part of 
the rectory designated did survive the conflagra
tion. 1 trust nix friends will not deem me su
perstitious, yet l cannot but feel the deepest in
terest and veneration in walking oxer grounds 

: hallowed by ho many pious iiHsiociatio#»*
Here I survey the scene* and tread the walk* 

which over a century since were familiar to the 
eye and sacred to the meditatione-of-db# sainted 
Susannah Wenlex, a woman the likte of whom 
the world ha* seldom *f excr *een equaled. Here 
she passed through her maternal and meiitsl so- 

| licitude* and triumphs as she saw lier gifted, 
well trained children rising up around her to call 

* her blessed. Here, as the wife of a pastor dur- 
! ing the absence of her huslwnd, she sought tfT „ 
feed the flock by Sabbath ex eu ing services, reud- 

1 ing sermons and prayers and giving ('hristian 
advices.

Here one of the sweetest songsters in Israel 
the religious world ever knew first drew the vi
tal air. Thousand* of voice* in near and remote 
portions of the world are being attuned to melo
dics whose inspirations through g nice emanated 
from thi* spot, and tens of thou^ids of redeem
ed, blood washed spirit* will to all eternity praise 
the God of all grace in more exulted strains for 
the burning and shining light* the luminous 

j commencement of xvnose career max !>e traced 
! back to Epworth’* lowly, lovely vale.

TIIE WESLEY S.
I Scent—'The tomb ot llev, Samuel Wesley, A. M., tp- 

worth.
j From Epworth’» lowly, pleasant vale,

Where beauteous fields and flower* abound,
And singing bird* my ears regale.

And jieace waft* smile* on nil around;

Here o’er a peaceful grnxr I stand,’
The grave of one whose noble soils,

Though dead, shall speak to many a land 
Long a* old Tyne his circles run.

Hail ’ noble sons of sire revered.
Whose dust lie* resting ’math this *umr, ;

Who when on earth ye loved and feared,
And now have met around the throne.

— And what your mission r ’T" ts to rais^t 
In every plane where man hath trod,

A people showing forth God’* praise,
A people fearlea* for their God

A holy people, valiant, true ;
A people filled with heavenly might ;

Who one a thousand shall pursue.
And two ten thousand put to flight.

Myriad* of thi* aud every clime,
Long at a race on earth is ktfbwu,

Shall prove your mission all divine,
Ana give the praise to Hod alone.

Piioebk Palmer. 

hose Villa, Epvxn th, May 29, 1801.

lev’s
aloeday, he himself sav* that it was of the nominal value 

of AijOO , but that he seldom realized from it more 
than 1160. w hich is not one-fifth it * present value. 
See Watley Family, pp IU>, 196.—KniTOR.

(General DlisctUann.
Iron-Plated Ships of War.

The attention of thc leading powers of Europe 
has been turned of late years to the preparatidD 
of war-steamers, which should be so protected 
by iron plate* a* to be able to resist the most 
formidable projectile* of modern warfare. Our 
own Government was the first to attempt this, 
and the still uncompleted floating bomb-proof 
battery of Colonel Stephens was the first attempt 
made in that line. The French Emperor became 
possessed with the" idea during the campaign, 
and has developed it in the mail-clad “ La 
Gloire ” frigate. England at once saw the ad
vantages of such ship*, and has now been for 
some time engaged in the construction of two— 
the Warrior and the Black Prince—on a some
what different plan from La Gloire.

There are certain points absolutely necessary 
in these ships, to make them of much service, 
which it is difficult to attain, and neither the 
English nor French ship* are free from defects 
which must greatly detract from their value as 
ships of war.

It i* necessary that they should be very large, 
as otherw i*e they will sit too low in the water, 
and thev will besides be in danger of being so 
topheav X as to roll badly. Yet, if they are large, 
they will draw too much water to enter most of 
the port* where their presence would be desir
able. La Gloire is a frigate of about 3,000 tuns 
measurement, and of lt> feet draught She is 
built of wood, and plated with iron plates 4| 
inches thick, and carries 40 rifled cannon. But 
her guns, and the weight of "her plating, si 
her so low, that her main deck guns are onl 
feet above the water, and, of course, can o 
Oe fired in calm weather ; she roils badly, l 
can st the utmost, in the best circumstam


